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ELA

Science

 Role of persistence
 Connections between ELA and Science standards
 Sample NGSS lessons and supporting books

Model NGSS Lessons

“One characteristic emerged as a significant
predictor of success. And it wasn't social
intelligence. It wasn't good looks, physical health,
and it wasn't IQ. It was grit.”
“Students need discernment to know when they
need grit and when it may be a time to quit.”
https://www.edutopia.org/blog/true-grit-measure-teach-success-vicki-davis

“Make sense of problems and persevere in
solving them.”
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/

Perseverance

Book, Drawing, Diagram, Graph, Infographic,
Interview, Map, Photograph, PSA, Library of
Congress, National Archives

…collaborative conversations

…connection between
two…events, ideas, or pieces of
information in a text.

Follow agreed-upon rules for
discussions…

describe the relationship between
illustrations and the text
… illustrations and details in a text

Add drawings or other visual
displays to descriptions as
desired…

…use a combination of drawing,
dictating, and writing to
compose…
…recall information from
experiences or gather information
from provided sources to answer
a question

Excerpts from http://www.corestandards.org/ELALiteracy/RI/K/

Kindergarten – First Grade
CCSS, ELA

Yellow = Reading Informational Text, Green = Writing, Blue = Speaking & Listening

Weather, Forecasting, Preparedness

Calendar – Science
Adapt – Seasons, Challenge

Waiting for Winter
Sebastian Meschenmoser

Kindergarten: Which Shovel?, Winter Clothing

Kindergarten: Which Shovel?
What if it starts
to snow?
What do you do?
Where do you go?

What happens when you push/pull the shovel?
Was the shovel easy/hard to push/pull?
Why does your shovel have (trait) ?

Explanation
Describe why…
Design was selected
Materials were selected

Kindergarten: Build a Nest

Biomimicry
Using ideas
from nature to
design and
develop
products and
structures

First Grade: Something Borrowed

Informational Text
Lexile Level, Content

Idea Development
helmet

shell

Sea
shell
shape

turtle

house
beak
dig

bird

First Grade: Can You See It?

Plan and conduct investigations to determine the effect of placing
objects made with different materials in the path of a beam of light.

Passes
Through

Does Not Pass
Through

Bounces Off or
Reflects

…collaborative discussions

Know and use various text
features
…connection between a series
of…scientific ideas or concepts, or
steps in technical procedures in a
text.

Explain…ideas and
understanding…of discussion.
Report on a topic or
text…recount…experience…
appropriate facts…relevant,
descriptive details…

…provide a concluding statement
Introduce a topic and group
related information together;
include illustrations when useful
to aiding comprehension.

Excerpts from http://www.corestandards.org/ELALiteracy/RI/K/

Second - Third Grades
CCSS, ELA

Yellow = Reading Informational Text, Green = Writing, Blue = Speaking & Listening

Relationships

Second Grade: Map It!

Second Grade: Map It!
Different Landforms
o Have Names
o Know/Memorize Names
o Connections
o Diagram
o Discussions
o Explain

bluff
dune
geyser
peninsula
valley

hill
lake
mountain
river
volcano

Evidence, Cause & Effect
Pollinators, Features
What is the purpose?
What traits are needed?
Why are these traits needed?
What will you use?
Why will you use them?
How well did it work?
Why are they needed?

Second Grade: Look at That!

Collaboration, Explanatory Writing
Patterns & Predictions
Increased Complexity
Text (Become an Author)
Newton’s Laws
Momentum
Data – Collection Format
Analysis
Interpretation
Application
Summarizing

Third Grade: Patterns in Motion

Research & Sources
To use or
not to
use?

Third Grade: Protecting from the Weather: Design Solutions

Explain events, procedures, ideas,
or concepts…scientific, or
technical text…what happened
and why…
Interpret information presented
visually, orally,…charts, graphs,
diagrams… explain how…
information contributes to an
understanding...

…collaborative discussions
Follow agreed-upon rules for
discussions…assigned roles.
Paraphrase…text read aloud or
information…including visually,
quantitatively, and orally

Draw evidence from literary or
informational texts…
Write informative/explanatory
texts to… convey ideas and
information clearly.

Excerpts from http://www.corestandards.org/ELALiteracy/RI/K/

Fourth – Fifth Grades
CCSS, ELA

Yellow = Reading Informational Text, Green = Writing, Blue = Speaking & Listening

Fourth Grade: Structure and Function

Sand Snizzle

Moon Moople

Tough beak for eating
cacti.

Large eyes to see at night.

Flashy tail to grab the
attention of potential
mates. This display says
“Check me out. I am the
best snizzle in the canyon”.
Do you think that flashy tail
might attract predators
too? Is looking great worth
the danger?

Flat teeth for chewing
leaves.
A spiked tail to deal with
hungry carnivores.
Big ears to hear other
mooples sing the Full
Moon Song ~~~
Is it mating time?

Fourth Grade: Floods!

Observe, Plan, Mitigate, Evaluate

Fifth Grade: Oil Spills and Dust Bowls

Application

Relationships
Atmosphere
Biosphere
Geosphere
Hydrosphere

